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INTRODUCTION
Establishing robust relationships between habitats and biological communities is often the core of ecological studies. Modelling techniques are important tools to aid understanding of the relationship between birds and agricultural ecosystems (Ormerod & Wakinson 2000) . MacArthur & MacArthur (1961) developed ground breaking techniques for predicting bird diversity using variation in habitat components within deciduous woodland. Chamberlain et al. 2004 and Petit et al. 2003 (Feehan et al. 2002; Lysaght 1989) . However, the ecology of birds within Irish farmland has not been studied in detail, particularly the winter farmland bird communities of hedgerows and field boundaries have not been examined in detail.
Recently, a number of attempts to evaluate the wider ecological significance of field boundaries have been made. Accurate methods to evaluate the ecological quality of field boundaries can theoretically provide an efficient, surrogate means to monitor actual biodiversity levels, and a useful tool with which to assess the likely ecological significance of ongoing change in land management practice over time, and inform appropriate conservation management strategies (Collier & Feehan 2003; Faiers & Bailey 2005; McMahon et al. 2005) . The Hedgerow Evaluation and Grading System (HEGS) was originally designed to evaluate the attributes of UK hedgerows (Clements & Tofts 1992) . A variant of this methodology, the Field Boundary Evaluation and Grading System (FBEGS), was developed as an evaluation and grading system more appropriate to the particular characteristics of field boundaries (hedgerows and stone walls) in Ireland (Collier & Feehan 2003) . Both these methods essentially integrate knowledge of ecological principles to quantify likely environmental value, but to-date no comprehensive assessment of their validity as true predictors of conservation value has been made, and they remain essentially conceptual tools for environmental evaluation. Accordingly, the aim of the current study, as part of the Ag-Biota Project (Purvis et al. 2005) , was to investigate the potential utility of the FBEGS index, and the contribution of its component scores, in predicting Irish bird species richness and diversity in the southeast of the country during the winter and breeding seasons.
METHODS

Site selection
Site selection was made with the assistance of the Teagasc National Farm Survey 
Bird and field boundary survey
For the purpose of this study, a field boundary was defined as a permanent hedgerow, or a stonewall with homogenous management and/or orientation. Each field boundary unit was defined by similar structural components or by particular management practices e.g. cutting every three to five years. Each field boundaries located at surveyed sites was assigned a number and one boundary per site was randomly . Bird presence and abundance was recorded using both visual and aural methods. In winter, surveys were carried out at least one hour after dawn, and at least one hour before dusk. During the breeding season, the latest starting time was 07.00hrs and surveys were completed by 10.00hrs. As extreme weather affects bird activity and observer accuracy (Bibby et al. 2000) , wind speed and weather conditions were recorded and no surveys were made during persistent, heavy rain, or when wind speeds exceeded Beaufort scale 4. The number and abundance of bird species observed in the surveyed field boundaries including raptors seen hunting overhead were recorded directly onto site maps. Other species flying overhead, but not making direct use of the surveyed boundaries, were not counted. Double-counting was minimised by the observer taking into consideration birds that were flushed to other parts of the boundary during the survey (McMahon et al. 2005) .
In order to evaluate their ecological quality, an FBEGS survey was carried out on all 
Statistical analysis
Bird statistics, including total bird abundance, species richness and the Shannon index for bird species, were calculated separately for the winter and breeding surveys of each field boundary. In addition, these statistics were calculated separately for 1) habitat generalists, and 2) farmland indicator species using the British Trust for Ornithology's separate classification of these groups (BTO 2007).
Generalized Linear Models (GLMs) were fitted to investigate the relationships between bird statistics (response variables) and FBEGS measures (explanatory variables). Where the response variable was a numerical count, i.e. species richness or abundance, models were fitted assuming a Poisson distribution with a log link. GLMs assuming a normal data distribution were used for Shannon indices.
In an initial series of GLMs, a Total FBEGS Model was created in which full FBEGS indices and date of bird survey were tested as explanatory variables for bird statistics.
In a subsequent series of GLM analyses, FBEGS Component Models were created in which the individual FBEGS scores for Boundary Structure, Associated Features, Boundary Connectivity, Botanical Diversity and Boundary Type, in addition to the sample date, field boundary length was included as an explanatory terms in initially maximal models, which were subsequently refined using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) (Akaike 1974). AIC is a likelihood-based measure of model fit that takes into account the number of predictor parameters used. The smaller an AIC statistic is for a particular model, the better that model describes the data. Explanatory variables that were found to be non-significant (P > 0.05), or that failed to lower the AIC statistic, were sequentially removed in a systematic process of refinement to identify the 'best-fitting' FBEGS Component Model with the smallest number of necessary terms. The fit of the model to the data was assessed by the ratio of residual deviance divided by degrees of freedom. Ratios close to one suggest that the model provides a good fit to the data (Crawley, 2007) . If the ratio is substantially greater than one this suggests that the data are overdispersed and that the power of the model to describe the data is weak (Crawly, 2007) . In addition, the percentage deviance explained by the model was calculated. All analyses were carried out using R (R
Development Core Team 2007).
RESULTS
A total of 31 bird species was recorded throughout the entire study. Of these, 24 species amongst a total of 537 individuals were recorded in winter surveys, and 26 species were recorded in the breeding season amongst a total of 254 observed Table 1 . The mean length (± SD) of the field boundaries surveyed was 231 ± 111m and a total of 11528m were surveyed.
Insert Table 1. A summary of significant variables identified in the analyses procedure (P ≤ 0.05) is presented in Table 2 . Sampling date was not identified as a significant term in any of the tested models.
Insert Table 2 .
Winter bird
In the initial GLM analyses, the total FBEGS index was found to have a marginally significant relationship with the Shannon Index for all bird species observed during winter surveys (Table 2 ). In contrast, the total FBEGS Index was not a useful explanatory variable of any other tested winter bird statistic. Field boundary length was a significant explanatory variable for species richness and species richness of habitat generalists in winter (Table 2 ). Through the process of refining initial maximal models for FBEGS component scores, the Associated Features score was also found to have a significant relationship with total bird species richness in winter (Fig. 1a) , the Shannon Index for winter birds (Fig.1b) and species richness of habitat generalists (Table 2 ).
Insert Fig 1.
Breeding birds
The total FBEGS Index was found to be a much more effective explanatory variable for observed bird statistics in the breeding season ( Table 2 .) The relationship between the overall FBEGS Index and the total breeding bird species richness and breeding abundance are illustrated in Fig. 3 . Surveyed boundary Length was also a significant explanatory variable in models for total breeding bird abundance and abundance of farmland indicators (Table3). Insert Fig 2. 
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The minimal FBEGS components models for breeding bird statistics generally contained a greater number of significant terms than their winter season equivalents.
Both the Boundary Structure and Associated Features scores were significant terms in most of the tested models, with the exception of those for statistics related to farmland indicators, which only included Boundary Structure (Table 2 ). In minimum FBEGS component models for breeding season data, the Boundary Structure score was consistently more significant term, compared to Associated Features score.
In contrast to models fitted to winter bird statistics, the total FBEGS index models for breeding season data provided a more accurate estimate of bird population statistics than equivalent FBEGS component models. The Total FBEGS Index showed significant relationships with all breeding bird population statistics (Table2).
DISCUSSION
This study has demonstrated clear and strong links between FBEGS-based field boundary scores and bird population statistics, most particularly in the breeding season. This finding endorses earlier conclusions from a much smaller initial study by McMahon et al. (2005) . For breeding season data, the predictive performance of models using the total FBEGS Index was generally superior to the performance of minimally complex models constructed using separate FBEGS component scores. In the latter, the Boundary Structure and Associated Features scores were generally found to be the most significant terms.
The importance of structural attributes, such as boundary height, width and tree number, for breeding birds has previously been recognised (Arnold 1983; MacDonald & Johnson 1995; Moles & Breen 1995) . However, the current study is the first demonstration of the actual, as opposed to theoretical, importance of associated feature attributes, such as connectivity to other habitats and botanical hedgerow diversity, to bird populations in Irish farmland.
The superior performance of the breeding season models using the full FBEGS Index suggests that there is a synergistic influence between component scores, such that the overall Index provides an ecologically meaningful integration of the field boundary features most relevant to breeding bird populations. Our study suggests that the likely long-term effects of changing field boundary management on breeding bird populations can best be quantified using the total FBEGS Index; for which our data reveal that a 5 unit increase in the FBEGS Index indicates a 30% increase in the total breeding bird species richness.
In contrast, the relationship between the total FBEGS Index and winter bird population statistics was much more tenuous, with a marginally significant relationship found for only the Shannon diversity index for all winter bird species. 
